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most applicable in oar case, for in spite of 
the continuous cry of hard times u)e are re
ceiving most encouraging patronage, and 

maintaining our usual high standard 
of material and workmanship.
Moderate Prices.

W1U OF *Prejudice Against Birth and Parentage on Part of 
Publie Has Led to Drastic Action.

4

Act if Hettility Ageinst 
Port Tsrfcey Signs Death 

Warrant

TRIED TO BRIBE FRANCE
; * ‘    ............-

Germany Trias ta Persuada Republia te Fôrdake Al
lies— Danser Iront Aliena in Ûvereeae Dominions 

-iFoor Spread Riots.

Russian Syracuse to Replace Jersey Cityj, 
International League Next 

Season

$20,000 FOR JOHNSON

By London, October 30.—Prince Louis pf Battenberg, 
against whom there have been no open charges, but 
much Idle gossip because of his Austrian origin, has 
resigned hie position as First Sea Lord of the Admir
alty, it la thought probable because of a newspaper 
campaign against his holding such high command

Announcement of Prince Louis’ resignation was 
made last night In the Court Circular, which recorded 
that the Prince had been received in audience by 
the King on relinquishing his appointment.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, although born in Aus
tria, came to England as a boy and was naturalised 
in 1868, when he was but fourteen years of age. His 
rise ih the navy was slower than that of most ca
dets, for he had been in the navy 28 years before he 
was promoted to a captaincy, and it was another 13 
years before he became a rear-admiral. Even after 
that, he went up by easy stages, but finally, his 
great ability and services tibing recognised, he was 
appointed First Sea Lord in 1912—a few years after 
his visit to America.

Outside of the fact that he was born Jp Austria, 
the chief argument his opponents made against him 
was that he is the brother-in-law of Prince Henry 
of Prussia, who holds a somewhat similar command 
in the German navy.

There were rumors some time ago that Prince 
Louis had been confined in the Tower of London, 
but tfreee were too ridiculous to be given serious con
sideration, although the authorities deemed it expe
dient that he should appear more in public instead 
of confining himself to the Admiralty, where since 
the outbreak of the war he had been working night 
and day directing the strategy of the navy, the 
Prince being considered one of the most noted strate
gists of the Admiralty.

Following this, some of the less influential papers 
took the matter up, and asked that some statement 
should be made regarding the fact that an officer 
of Austrian birth should be retained as the profes
sional head of the navy.

The Globe, for example, while expressing sympathy 
for the Prince, whom it described as "himself the 
soul of honor, but Who is the subject of malignant 
gossip and unfounded suspicions," asked that for his 
own sake' "no less for that of the nation over whose 
destinies he now exercises such paramount influ
ence,” some authoritative statement should be issu
ed of "a nature so emphatic and so unqualified as 
to_ remove at once and forever every cloud of doubt 
and to silence every breath of rumor.”

The Prince’s defenders quickly replied with the 
record of the services of himself and his family to 
England, and, rather strangely, his nephew, Prince 
Maurice of Battenberg, was the first member of CÎT5 
Royal Family to be killed in the war.

The King has appointed Prince Louis of Batten
berg a member of the Priyy Council.
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The London Time* editorial says the Allies are 
quite ready for Turkey, and have been ready for her 
for a long time. "All preparations for the Turkish 
advance have been made by Great Britain ih Egypt 
along thé banks of the Sues Canal ahd in the penin
sula of Binai. Greece, too, is ready,, and more than 
ready, as Turkey may soon discover. By her foolish 
yielding to the instigations of Germany, Turkey has 
pronounced her own doom. The Ottomah Empire 
in Europe will soon be merely a memory.

"Since the Turjtt have resolved upon thetr own de
struction, we gé- net regret their appearance in the 
ranks of combatants. Their acts of war mean that 
when this mighty struggle is over, Europe will be 
rid of two factors. Which for more than sixty years 
have been the chief menaces to the peace of the Old 
World. We shall get Hd of Prussian militarism, and 
we shall siihuftaiieously get rid of the Turks in 
Europe. The people of Elyria, of Arabia, and of Meso
potamia Will also be freed from the blighting Influ
ence of thè Turks, ahd tha Ottoman race will be 
relegated fo thé obscure valleys of Asia Minor, from 
which it a long tifne ago emerged.

"These may sound like large assumptions, but they 
will be proved by events. The world will never sub
mit to the extension of Prussian domination, but 
the appearance of Prussian-Turkish domination in 
Europe, and thé near ahd middle east, would more 
than mean the extinction of civilisation as we have 
known It. The Allies will not Sheath their swords 
until both ambitions have been crushed beyond any 
risk of re-appearance.

It seemsp robable that the application of the gm 
cuse Baseball Club for membership in the * 
tlonal League may be accepted, and that 
take the place of the Jersey City Club.
Barroto has intimated that he would favor 
and the matter will be brought up at a 
the league to be held In New York

Inter»*, 
they win 
President 
8yr*cn*i, 

meeting of
_ . . , December u
Syracuse was a member of the old Eastern Leagu 
about fifteen years ago.

Tailors to Gentlemen
330 NOTRE DAME ST. WEST

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES I
Pitcher Carl Cashlon, of the Washington Ameri

can League club, with Montreal during 
season, has been signed to a Minneapolis 
for 1916 by Manager Joe Cantlllon, according Freeman’s

Hotel
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES contract

announcement from Washington. Cashion is one ^ 
the quartette of players to be turned

♦déééé»»»»Oé»é»éé»é»»»4»+M»*»»+»»* >
The California Railroad Commission has author

ized the Northern California Power Company Con
solidated to issue 5,000 shares 61 6 per cent, prefer
red stock to its stockholders at not loss than $80 a 
share, the proceeds to be used in reimbursing the 
treasury for $126,000 expended from ihcomè and for 
additions and betterments to the amounts of $176,- 
000. It is made a condition of the issue that the 
company submit to the commission prior to De
cember 1, 1914, an inventory and appraisal of its 
properties and if any deficiency is found to exist be
tween the sum of obligations and its preferred stock 
on the one hand and the value of Its properties on 
the other, the company must, on order by the com
mission, levy an assessment on its stockholders for 
the purpose of correcting this deficiency. The pur
pose of this provision is to insure that the prefer
red stock. Is covered by assets, of the qompany.

American Steel & Wire Company has sold 15,000 
tons of wire for export to Russia.

°ver to the
Millers in payment for Henri Rondeau.

Fielder Jones says he wont’ pay more than $20,006 
a year for Walter Johnson, 
be about as sharp a bargainer as the Prodigal Son

Johnson frankly admits that the 
get his services, and nobody will blame him for that 

bothersome litigation, 
but it will be his employers who will walk the floor 
nights. Should an injunction be 
will still draw his salary while sitting on the bench.

It is announced that Ken Williams will be back to 
the game on Saturday, oti the half line of the 8t. 
Patricks of Ottawa. Brother Jack’s team hasn’t been 
doing very well, and the kicking department is 
ticularly weak, so Ken will leave Queen’s for a 
spade, and reside in the Capital.

Carbon Steel Co. has received order for 8,000 tons 
light armor plate for Europe. This man Jones

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

The new Humber Beach Hotel at Toronto has 
been destroyed by fire. highest bidder will

Of course there will be a lot ofCyril Maude has sailed from England to inaugurate 
a world tour to last two years.

granted, Walter
Ohio placed ortler for 2,500 tons of 

section rails with Carnegie and Illinois
Baltimore & 

standard 
steel companies.

Hayward woollen mills of Franklin are running 
three days a week and only nine hours a day, instead 
of usual ten.

. 60c.. par-
which the Kaiser’s ad-Nothing equals the attempt 

viàors and agents have made during the last few 
days to separate Frahçe from her allies and enable 
the German Government, while posing before the 
outer world and Its people 
peace, to pursue the Vfhr with hopes of success. In
formation has been conveyed to certain individual 
Frenchmen, who were expected to act as Intermedi
aries, that the German imperial government recog
nizes the splendid stiowlrtg made by the French

: Gross earnings of the Illinois Traction Company 
for September were $702,412, compared1 with gross 
of $684,838 last year, an increase of $48,074. 
after taxes amounted to $293,990, an increase of $32,- 
003. For the nine months ended September 30 gross 
earnings aggregated $6,068,921, an increase of $827,- 
971 with net after taxes of $2,138,623, a gain of $38,- 
787 compared with the corresponding period of the 

I previous year.

■ Five-mile tunn.el through Jura Mountain, from 
Moutlers, France, to Grechen, Switzerland, is com
pleted after three years’ work, at a cost of $6,000,000.

President Lichtenhein, of the Wanderers, 
hew professional International hockey league would 
not have the chance of the proverbial snowball. In 
view of the assertion that there 
deficit of $20,000 in the N. H. A. last season, Mr. 
Lichtenhein is probably right.

Net■ as earnestly desirous of

was an aggregateThe widow of the late Stanley Clark Bagg is dead 
at the age of ninety-two years and nine months. 
Mrs. Bagg had been ailing for some months.

I iron comIn the second stage of the international champion
ship billiard series in Toronto between Inman. Eng
lish champion, and Hoppe, American champion, 
played under the rules of the American 18.2 balk line, 
the American demonstrated his superiority, running 
up his thousand in the afternoon and evening games 
against 246 scored by Inman. Hoppe’s control of 
the balls was a revelation. Rarely were the object 
balls more than 18 inches apart and his nursing 
was marvellous. His high run was 206. with 35 un- • 
finished at the close of the afternon gam-' -d 111 
at the opening of the evening contest, in the af
ternoon Inman made his record run of 44 for the 
present series. His next best was 35 in the even
ing. Hoppe’s next best runs were 153 and 108 in 
the afternoon, and 89 at night.

army; that It has never regarded France as its prin
cipal enemy In this struggle, and that it is ready 
to make peace on terms not merely honorable but 
generous to the Republic. These terms would in
clude the transfer to France of Mete and the neigh
boring portion of Lorraine, and perhaps a part of 
Alsace.

Owing to the prospective disorganization of the 
service, civic employees in future must go to the 
war at their own expense.

In the opinion of Henry A. Blair, chairman of the 
board of operation of Chicago Surface Lines, that 
system has no cause for complaint regarding amount 
of business it is doing. Mr. illair is quoted ns say
ing: "We feel that the surface lines are doing well In 
view of general prevailing conditions. Our traffic Is 
running a friction of 1 per cent, above last year, 
when a normal gain was shown. We have been able

[ New York, October 31.—Turkey’s entrance into thi 
I European War may result in bringing 3,371,000 mon 
I am and the navies of three nations Into the 
struggle. If Italy and the Balkan States abandor 
neutrality the final line up Is likely to be as follows :

Madame Donalda has offered to sing at the concert 
In aid of the Westmount Rifles at His Majesty's 
Theatre on Nov. 6th.

WHY CALUMET ID DEDIA
PASSED ITS DM»The danger from an economic standpoint of aliens 

flocking to the Overseas 'bomtntons to escape the in
conveniences of the Ëu&iteàn war is the subject 

the year Is 73.76 per cent. This will enable I of a letter to the Loftdon Globe by Rowland Hunt, 
us to show an Increase in net earnings over last year.1 m.P. The writer polntt/obt that many aliens in the 
The decrease in traffic is due wholly to a falling British Domlniofie are $fè"nmadlng relatives to Join

them. This will result for thé moment in increas
ing the political danger, and at the close of the 
war it will be found that these aliens have taken the 

and the Opportunities which should be offered 
to British Immigrants, 'the Colonial Secretary’s an
swer to Mr. Hunt’s representations was that the mat
ter was one for the respective Overseas Governments 
to handle.

Germany has issued a report that Indian troops 
have revolted at Alexandria, where no such troops 
Are stationed.

For Germanyto redupe operating expenses tq a point where the 
ratio for

TURKEY—
Army on footing 
Navy, 35 warships, with crews of ....

Criticism of Many Stockholders Has Been Answered 
—-Company Stood by Guns During 1913> and 

Paid More Than They Earned. 31,000V German disorganization is seen in the number of 
her troops who are seeking sanctuary beyond the 
Dutch border.

off In manufacturing districts.’’ For the Allies.
Boston, October 30.—Some, of the smaller stock

holders of Calumet and Hccia are inclined to criti
cise the directors for passing the dividend—thus 
breaking a record of 80 years' standing. The argu
ment is heard that Calumet and Hecla with its large 
surplus could have safely made a small payment, if 
for no other purpose than its sentimental effect.

Conversely, it is not to be overlooked that the 
company during the 1913 year stood by its dividend 
guns and paid out very much more than was earned. 
From this and other causes such as retirement of 
notes, purchase of sub-company, shares ajid mark
ing down of inventory price of copper, its surplus in 
1913 suffered a reduction of over $4,000,000, or from 
$10,716,000 to $6,660,000. Obviously, even Calumet 
and Hecla cannot go on forever dipping into7 its sur
plus to pay dividends.

The decision of the directors to pass the last divi
dend now appears to have been good business Judg
ment, when the present price of copper is taken into 
consideration. Calumet Sc Hecla “mineral on hand" 
at the end of the 1913 year was inventoried against 
less than 12 cents now. Unless there is prompt and 
decided improvement in metal prices during the next 
6fr days it is evident that 1914 inventory values must 
again be revised downward.

Stockholders who are nursing a grievance because 
of the passing of the dividend may feel indifferently 
If they will review the following exhibit of what 
wa* done during thé 1918 ’’strike" year:
Profits from own operations
Equity in sub-company earnings................. 810,000

Total ..................
•Less note interest

Final net .........
Per share ___

ITALY—
Army on war footing ................. .......

. Navy, 169 ships with croWe of ..........
ABREGE

AI the annual meeting of the International Trac
tion Company, 8. Reading Bertron, G. L. Bolssevain, 
George Bulloçk» Morris J. Cqhn, Jr.. E. G. Connettc. 
R. E. Griscom, Thomas Penny, R. 6. Stores and Hen
ry Morgan were elected directors. The directors or
ganized by the election of Rodman E. Griscom, pre
sident; Edward Q. Corinette. first vice-president; 
Arch. P. Forbes, second vice-president; J. A. McKen
na, secretary and assistant treasurer; George W. ‘Wil
son, treasurer, and Charles A. Chavel, auditor.

Of $1,079,000 estate left by the late Darius Miller, 
president of Burlington, $398,000 la In stock listed as 
“desperate" and $507.000 in securities called "good.”

. 1,200,000
80,000AROUND THE CITY HALL

I Army on war footing ..............................
j. Navy, 41 ships with crews of .............
WLOARIA-

I Ariny on war footing ..............................
10UMANLA-

Army on war footing ................................

City’s Borrowing Power For 1915 Only Abcut One- 
quarter of That in 1914.

150,000 
- • 30,000Eighteen additional Austro-German firms and bank 

of J. Allard & Co.. Paris representative of Dreedner 
Bank of Berlin, have been sequestrated by French 
government.

380,000As the unrevised figures on the increased property 
values of Montreal are available, it is new possible 
to estimate approximately the city’s borrowing powir 
for next year, 
heavy reduction as compared with the current year. 
The city was authorized to borrow this year the sum 
of $13,000,000, while in 1915, from the present in
dications, the borrowing power when expressed in j 
figures will be only one-fourth of what it was for i 
1914.

This calculation is based on the figures issued by j 
Assistant Treasurer Collins, by whose direction • I 
staff of clerks under Mr. W. Thibault has just com
pleted the gross totals of the work of the assessors I

The dinner given in hdnor of Général Sam Hughes 
and officers of the • Canadian contingent, was pre
sided ovér by Colonel Grant Uorden. Lord Isling
ton,. Under-Secretary for the Colonies, proposed the 
toast "Canada" and Hem. G. H. Perley responded. 
Lord Roberts proposed the health of General 
Hughes. Amongst others preéent were Lord Charles 
Beresford, Hon. Walter Long. General Aldereon, Sir 
Edward Carson, Lord Inverclyde, Lord Kesteven, Sir 
Trevor Dawson, Sir Viticent Gaillard, Sir Ge.ivge 
Armstrong, Alfred Smithers, Sir Edward Ward and 
Cyril Cassels.

Colonels Davidson, McRae and Wilson will return 
with General Hughes to Canada on Saturday.

Dr. John Martin Potter, of New Yorlj, a veterin
ary syrgeon who has made a specialty of furnishing 
horses and all sorts of animale for uso in circuses 
and on the stage, has announced that he had re
ceived an order from reprtèentatives of the British 
Government for 30,000 horses, and that ho Would 
leave at once for East St. Louis, 111., to get the ani
mals together.

"Theei* are more than 6,000,000 horses in the Unit
ed States,” said Dr. Potter to-day, so that no short- 
ilge ol them need be feared. The demand for horses 
abroad IS only one indication of many that we will 
soon experience an era ot prosperity Ih a great many 
tines directly affected by the War, which will 
than offset the depression caused in other lines/’

600,000
The London Times says it understands that Baron 

Fisher. Admiral of the Fleet, will succeed Prince 
Louis of aBttenberg as First Sea Lord of the Admir
alty.

As has been anticipated, it shows a Total men 2,840,000

SEHTH OF TfffiflY MUD 
SMS GOIHOHS NORMAL SOON

FRENCH VERY OPTIMISTIC.

FmIs, October 81.—Unless the German army of the 
*0Kh receives heavy reinforcements of fresh 
ud artillery Immediately, the 
9* tide of victory turn decisively in favor 

a!on* the line from Albert

A Belgian manufacturer, whose factory near Ohetit 
was destroyed by the Germane, asks for a grant of 
land near Montreal on which to rebuild. He would 
employ 1,500 hands.

troops
pew week will see 

of the
in France to Nieu - 

Prnon the North Sea, it was claimed to-day by the 
rowh military experts.

TI» Attempts of the Germans 
were met with such vigorous counter attacks 

"" the Allies were able to maintain all tiiëir im- 
Wtant positions, It Is officially stated

Minn along the Y,er. the Germnne were 
"npeiw to evacuate trenches because of floods ot 
ww released by the dyke cutting operations df the

While Ns Immsdlàté Need ef International Confer- 
Dissuasion Will Bring About letter Un

derstanding Between U. 8. and Britain.Cologne Gaxette reports 60 commercial houses of 
Antwerp have demanded $46,000,000 indemnification 
for destruction of their wares by Brltlih troops be
fore evacuating city to Germans.

during the past summer.
The net value of real estate in Montreal and on

$590.701,-
to resume the often -Washington, October 30.—Secretary of the Trea

sury McAdoo said to-day that there were many in
dications that normal conditions are rapidly reas
serting themselves in the credit relations between 
the United States and European countries. He laid 
stress on the drop lt| the exchange rate from 6.06, 
which was the hlÿh water mark of the war oriels, to 
4.81, at which It *àl quoted to-day, and pointed out 
that the normal rate Is only a few points below to
day’s quotation.

Mr. McAdoo’e Informal statement substantiates 
the viéw entertained by high Administration offi
cials that the problème at meeting American obliga
tions to Great Britain will work themselves out 
rapidly that no definite official measures may be Ex
pected to result frotn the conferences with Sir Geo. 
Paleh and Basil Q. Blackett, representatives of thé 
British. Treasury.

Officials who hold this view believe that the taost 
valuable result to be looked for from the interna
tional conferences is the establishment of a better 
understanding between the tkro countries.

At .a meeting between the members of the Federal 
Reserve Board and the British representatives last 
week Benjamin Strong, Jr., governor of the Fédéral 
Reserve Bank ot New York, was instructed to set 
down in writing a statement ot the points to thé 
international situation'which both sides agreed could 
properly be discussed further In the hope Ot' reach
ing some more definite oondtielon.

Mr. Strong is new engaged In this undertaking in 
New York, and It Is expected that his statement will 
be ready for submission at the meeting of the con
ferees here on Friday. Sir George Paleh, who was 
the week-end, guest at Comptroller Williams at the 
Williams country home in Virginia, has returned to 
Washington. •

The bpllef that the international situation Is gra
dually and certainly working out itf own solution is 
based on many considerations. Most Importance Is 
attached to the announced intention of Individuals 
and corporations having Urge obligations In Europe 
to meet these obligations without reeburse to govern
mental sources for advice or assistance.

which the' city levied taxes last year 
949. The gross valuation this year is $628,288,371, 
showing an apparent increase of $37,579,000. From 
this latter sum has to be deducted the amount which 
the revision of the rolls will necessitate, and as last 
year $10,000,000 was struck off, it is estimated that .1 

will be $15,000,000, principally 1

Carbon Steel Co. has closed contract with one of 
warring nations for 8,000 tons of light armor pMte, 
to be used for shields on field gun carriages. Price 
is said to be higher than prevailing prices.

$684.000 this year the amount 
because of the larger number of complaints that haït

fwfcnt Poincare, who went to the front from

bin—iT’’1'”1 10 ll*r<l bwn Personally Informed 
hK'r*’ ' onimandw-ln-Chlof ot

"**' «W the Aille, _
* û’ ««then, epher.j.

Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., leader of the Liberal 
Op$M>zition in the Ontario Legislature, says that 
Canada, in order to do her duty, should send 136,- 
000 men to the front

994,000
199.000
795,000

been sent in to the City Hall.
The city charter authorizes the corporation to bor

row 12 per cent of the amount of the increased value 
of property for each year, and even supposing no 
further revision of the assessment rolls were und^ 
taken 12 per cent of $37,000,000 would give $4,500.08 
m round figures. If 815,000,000 is deducted from* 

of the balance 1! P*

the French 
•re in ho danger <u any point

8
Major Henry L. Higgtnaon will provide for perpe

tuation of Boston Symphony Orchestra after his 
death. Major Hlgglnson each year makes up a |46,- 
000 deficit for the orchestra and has already expended 
$900,000 on it.

Dive per share 
With $3,200,000 paid in dividends last year against 

net of $800,00 CalUpiot Sc Hecla shareholders have 
no cause for complaint that resources are now be
ing conserved—temporarily at their

32 «bwwans prepare navalesaosp, . base.
*n, Ootob,,- 31.—A HottonUn, despatch to the 

mfcmk **' Mye th' 0*nn*»« ara concentrating 
*mt a.*** Zeebrugge- °® >hc Belgian 
V7 Per two daye Germane 

wrong the sand dunes 
"• muel" Minting 

Beroh
ham Bruges,

■|to«e*eebru

?
In th#lr desperation the hun

gry people will attack the authorities.
Cause serious loss of life.” 8o stated Captain T. P. 
Lucey, representative of th* American Commission 
for Relief In Belgium, In a telegram sent to Her
bert C. Hoover, chairman of the Commission, from 
Rotterdam. Captain Lucey added that he had been 
told by representatives of the National Relief Com
mittee that In Brussels, Charleroi, Liege, Namur, 
lions and Dînant, !,000.000 persons wore being fed 
hy charity, and that only lour days’ supply of flour 
was on hand. In the vicinity of Liege conditions 
were more desperate than elsewhere. If possible. 
There, the necessaries oi 111# were urgently needed.

LAW APPLIES TO POREION

"It la feared that grose total of $37,579,427, and 
cent Is calculated, the result will be $2,700,000.

the city's borrowing po** 
compared

expense.This would coast, near 
have been planting 
on the bfeach, with

would appear then that 
for 1916 will be approximately $3,000,000, as 
wtih $18,000,000 for this year.

The F. W. Bird plant at Walpole, Mass., is operating 
only five days a week, and many employees are be
ing discharged. Fates machinery plant at Walpole is 
doing about 60 per cent of last year’s business. Hol
lingsworth Sc Vose, paper manufacturers at East 
Walpole, are operating two out of every three 
chines for five days a week.

One of the subsidiary companies of the Republic 
Railway and Light Company has secured a fifty- 
year contract for lighting the borough of South New 
Caatle, Fa., including a ten-year contract for street 
lighting, South New Castle Is a rapidly growing 
L enough located directly south of New Castle.

to sea.
ant who has Just" arrived in Rot- 

the Germans ore 
see for a naval base.

of cotton gin*Washington, October 80.—Amount 
ned to October 31et will be announced by Cm 

Bureau at .10 a.m., November 9th.

prepar-
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TO SUSPEND MONEY ORDER SERVICE.

Washington, October It.—The Poet Office Depart- 
ment announced the receipt of a notice from the 
Mexican Poet Office Department that the latter 
country on October 26th would temporarily suspend 
Its International money order service with the United 
States. This government was not Informed as to 
whether the suspension extends to countries other

Everyone is Reading Newspapers < *itCORPORATIONS.
Trenton, N.J., October to.—The Supreme Court de- 

«tided that th# Seven Sisters Law prohibiting one 
corporation Iront holding stock ol another corpora
tion applies hot 6nly tiz companies chartered In New 
Jersey, but foreign corporations doing business In 
this state.

the less“PrinUr’i Ink” May*:

“The circulation of daily news
papers has increased 10 to 25 
per cent since the beginning 
of the war scare.

"When press men are sleeping 
in the ne we rooms in order to . 
be ready for emergencies, it 
indicates a pretty consuming 
interest on the part of the 
public.”

There never were such opportunities' 
for advertisers as now

People's wants are none
and none the less insistent 
because of the war, an on 
account of fluctuating pd 
they are going to shop 
more care.

than the United States.

Triutwoith

"""•«• **r A,
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CANADIAN CRUDS OIL REDUCES.
New York, October 80.—Canadian crude oil has been 

reduced 1 cento to fl.13 *v barrel.
The court 0$«mlezed the «ujit brought by the Island 

Heights and Seaside Park Bridge Company against 
the Brocks and Brocks Corporation of New York to 
eompel the defendant corporation to pay a sub
scription of $606 for shares «of capital stock of 
the plaintiff. Although the defendant was a New 
York corporation, the tfaneaetion was a New Jersey 
affair, and cannot be enforced.
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adver-They are going to scan 
tising more closely than ever 
and the first place they ar 

look for it is m the

to reports from the Collector of Customs at New 
Turk showing a weekly margin of several million dol
lars er ekpoMr ever Imports. ,

New Yorit'e anti-nolee society le
In the suburbs. They are the latest to suffer 

for the caws.—Louisville Courier-Journal

*
somethin# to remember.

Do not let Ui forget that every German or Austrian 
who Is guilty of espionage here works for the ruin 
of our two mother countries and, the death of our 
brothers.—La Press,.
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